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    GM7  Am7    Bm7        Am7           GM7
In olden days a glimpse of stocking was looked on as 
Am7       Em7            G7     CM7  Cm6       GM7  (D+)
something shocking  now heaven knows, anything goes.
       GM7   Am7     Bm7       Am7          GM7      Am7
Good authors too who once knew better words now only use
      Em7         G7       CM7   Cm6       GM7
four letter words writing prose, anything goes.
(F#7)               B                   F#7             
The world has gone mad today and good s bad today and�
         B                    F#7                   Bm7
Black s white today and day s night today when most guys � �
                  Bm7/A                Abm7-5  (Am7 D7)�
today that women  prize today are just silly gigolos. 
     GM7      Am7   Bm7        Am7   GM7
So though I m not a great romancer I know that you re � �
Am7        Em7       G7    CM7  Cm6      Bm7  E7�
bound to answer when I propose. Anything goes 
   Am7  D7    GM7�
 .anything goes!���

Night & Day
Cole Porter

(E)       CM7  B7           E (F#m7/G#m7/C#7-9)
Night and day, you are the one,
     CM7             B7               E
Only you beneath the moon & under the sun,
        Bbm7-5        Am7
Weather near to me or far,
     G#m7               Gdim
It s no matter darling where you are�
  F#m7          B7       E
I think of you, night & day.

      CM7    B7        E  (F#m7/G#m7/C#7-9)
Day & night, why is it so,
          CM7             B7                 E
That this longing for you follows wherever I go
       Bbm7-5          Am7          G#m7
In the roaring traffic boom, in the silence of
   Gdim          F#m7         B7      E
My lonely room I think of you night & day.

        GM7   G6       E
Night & day under the Hyde of me, there s an oh�
such a hungry yearning burning inside of me,
         Bbm7-5           Am7        
And it s torment won t be though� �
          G#m7                      Gdim
Till you let me spend my whole life making 
            F#m7          B7      E
Love to you day & night, night & day!


